Year 5 Learning Log
We don’t want you to miss
out on learning while we are
staying off school to keep
everyone safe. Get as
creative as you can. Could
you keep an illustrated
diary while you aren’t at
school? This could form a
primary source of historical
evidence in the future!

Experiment with reversible and irreversible changes using materials around your
home. Write up your method and results in a scientific way and include diagrams.
(Make sure you ask permission first!)
The Alps are fascinating as they span multiple countries. Could you build a scale
model of this mountain range (get inventive!) and/ or find out 5 facts about each
country it is part of? Maybe you could learn how to say hello in each of their
languages.
Imagine you are the most successful businessperson in Preston. You want to open
a new shop and attached café containing only Fair Trade items. Create a poster
(or other presentation) to educate your customers about where the items you
stock are from and why it is important that they are Fair Trade.
Have you ever played Top Trumps? Try and create your own top trumps cards
based on the Anglo Saxons and Vikings (who you have learnt about this year) and
the Egyptians and Romans from Year 3 and 4. If you’re feeling kind, you could
provide a cheat-sheet for your players to explain why each group would win based
on different categories (eg food, technology, housing, weapons).

You might be stuck at home, Year 5, but try to make the most of this time you have. How could you cheer up your
family with your talent for writing or telling jokes? Is there a hobby you have always wished you could try out?
The best ideas always happen when you’re bored and I can’t wait to hear about all the amazing creative things you
get up to! From Mr Sudell 

